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Dear Villager – Welcome to the September 2010 edition of the Parish
Council newsletter. We have new residents who are also welcomed and
encouraged to participate in the village life of Levington.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------MESSAGE FROM THE PARISH CHAIRMAN (David Long)
September means its time again for going off to school. The days are
getting shorter and the nights are getting cool.
This is yet another full issue containing loads of pictures and reports of
the goings on during July and August and what’s coming up in the autumn
months. Many people in the village work very hard to organise events for
the benefit of others and we thank them all for giving of their time.
Anglia in Bloom
We will know how well Levington has done in this year’s Anglia-in-Bloom
when the Awards are announced at the Delphi Club in Sudbury on
Wednesday 15th September. Bob Hardwick and Pat Pryke are attending
and hope to bring back to the village good news after the event especially
to be announced at Gardening Club in the Village Hall that night. Last year
they were also able to bring back some of the beautiful stage flower
displays for raffle prizes so if this is possible again this year it may well
be worth going to Gardening Club, not just for an excellent speaker, but
also for some excellent raffle prizes on the night!
Welcome Pack
Two sets of our parish council Welcome Packs have been given out to two
households in Levington recently as we welcome new residents to our
lovely village. We hope they found the information inside useful. We also
hope to see them at village events and in and around the village. Welcome
to our village community. We trust you are settling in well.
[David Long – Parish Chairman]

LEVINGTON FLOWER SHOW PICTURES
SATURDAY 17TH JULY 2010

[Ian Willsteed arriving with exhibits]

[Marie Bullard helped by husband Rick bringing in her flower class exhibits. It’s very
encouraging to see some of our new residents taking part in village life].

2010 LEVINGTON FLOWER SHOW REPORT
On Saturday 17th July, Levington held its Flower Show, another
successful show. This year there were bumper entries, far exceeding last
year, which, considering the recent hot dry spell was amazing. The
children again excelled themselves with many lovely entries. Well done to
everyone.
Peggy Cole MBE came to open the Show and was welcomed by Chairman
Max Ralph. Peggy much enjoyed her visit and stayed all afternoon having a
happy time chatting with old and new acquaintances. Many years ago Peggy
and her husband lived in Levington.
This year was special as all the Trophies to be donated to the winners
were new! The old ones had been in use since about 1956 and were past
their best. All the new cups were donated by either individuals or village
organisations and it was good to have those who donated a cup to present
it on the afternoon. It was particularly good to meet up with both Jackie
(nee Pope) and her brother Alex who donated two trophies in memory of
their parents.
Thank you to everyone who turned out to ‘view’ the Show. Our village
Flower Show has been staged for 55 years now and we are fortunate to
still have a loyal band of committee members who every year manage to
put the Show on and hope for good weather to make the afternoon a
success. Many thanks for all their efforts before and on Show Day. We
also thank the judges who support us each year. Their input is much
appreciated. We must not forget either to thank the WI for providing
such delicious home-made refreshments as usual and to those who manned
the plants, ice-creams and card stalls and organised the raffle.
Prize winners are listed elsewhere in this newsletter as are several
photographs. There are lots more photos! Perhaps we will see some of
them at the Film Show in the village hall in December.

[Thanks to Doreen Ralph for providing the Flower Show information]

LEVINGTON FLOWER SHOW RESULTS
THE CUPS WERE AWARDED AS FOLLOWS:
John Young Memorial Trophy - Most Points in Division I (Fruit &
Vegetables)
1st Mrs. Nancy Matthews - Runner - up - Mr. Phil Owen
Jim Pope Memorial Trophy - Most Points in Division II (Flowers)
1st Mrs. Pat Owen - Runner-up - Mrs. Rosanne Girling
Joyce Bugg Trophy - Most Points in Division III (Handicrafts)
1st Mrs. Pat Owen - Joint Runners-up – Mrs. J. Miles and Mr. David Pryke
Judith Pope Memorial Trophy – Most Points in Division V (Cookery)
1st Mrs. Pat Owen - Runner-up Mrs. Jo Wenham
Canada Trophy – Most points in Show (Adults)
Winner – Mrs Nancy Matthews
Levington Long Trophy – Most Points in Show (Children)
Winner – Lauren Byford -Runner up – Jade Phillips
Desmond Duck (Best child's exhibit) - Bailey Girling
Levington WI Trophy (Best Flower Garden)
1st Mr. Michael Matthews; 2nd Mrs. Diana Hawtin; 3rd Mrs. Marian Rose
Max Ralph Trophy (Best Vegetable Garden)
1st Mr. Bert Warne; 2nd Mr. Phil Owen; 3rd Mr. Max Ralph
Child's Pot Plant (Busy Lizzie)
1st Jessica Stirling-Yeatman
2nd George Stirling-Yeatman
3rd Theo Tomlinson
Child’s Best Garden Grown Plant (Sunflower)
1st Jessica Stirling-Yeatman
2nd Jemima & Theo Tomlinson
3rd George Stirling-Yeatman

LEVINGTON LOCAL HISTORY CLUB
The new Chairman, Jane Timmins welcomed 29 History Club members and
visitors to the History Club evening in the Village Hall on 8th July.
She thanked the outgoing Chairman, Sally Long, for all her hard work
since the inception of this new village club in April 2008. Sally’s sense of
humour and enthusiasm in getting the Club up and running has been much
appreciated. As much as we will miss her in the role of Chairman we are
pleased she continues to be a member of the Club.
The number attending the meeting was very encouraging but then the
speaker was Mark Mitchels a well known lecturer in East Anglia who has
visited Levington before! This time he chose as his subject ‘Four
Characters of East Anglia’. Alongside some historical facts he
entertained us with good stories of William Lord Bardolph, a hero of
Agincourt whose superb table tomb is in Dennington Church; Dick Turpin,
the infamous highwayman; Frederick Hervey, of Ickworth an English
eccentric and collector of art; and Harold Davidson, the infamous Rector
of Stiffkey.
Mark taught at Woodbridge School for many years – his subjects being
English and History. He believes the key to successful teaching is the
ability to tell a good story and subsequently since leaving teaching, in
giving any of his numerous lectures, to all sorts of groups and societies,
he does just that. That’s why here in Levington we continue to enjoy his
talks as he has visited us as a speaker at past Friends of St. Peters AGMs
or now one of our History Club evenings.
-------------------History Club members have recently helped Carol Allen from Brentford
trace her ancesters ‘Mann’ and ‘Brown’. The Browns once lived in the last
cottage down Ship Hill and Carol was able to see the house on her recent
visit to Levington and meet the current owner Theresa.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Suffolk Trading Standards have received a number of complaints about
traders going door to door offering to buy antiques, jewellery and gold
for cash on the doorstep.
Trading Standards are warning anyone thinking of selling any of these
items to think very carefully about whether a trader on the doorstep is
going to offer them the best deal. They have had a number of complaints
about aggressive practices being employed by these traders, including
refusing to leave a customers home when asked, and pushing their way
into an elderly lady's home and looking through her belongings without
her permission.
Trading Standards advise that anyone thinking of selling any items should
shop around and make sure that they are getting the best price possible
for their goods. Traders who buy at the door, rather than sell are not
required to provide cancellation rights. So once the price has been
agreed and money has been paid there is no opportunity to change your
mind and get your goods back. Consumers are urged not to feel pressured
into selling anything they don't want to and are invited to contact Trading
Standards with any information or leaflets that they might receive
offering this service.
Please contact Suffolk Trading Standards on 01473 264859,
tradingstandards@suffolk.gov.uk or Endeavour House, 8 Russell Road,
Ipswich, IP1 2BX.

[Bob Hardwick, Neigbourhood Watch Co-ordinator]

ANGLIA IN BLOOM 2010

[Red House Walk clear up morning]

As part of their efforts to support Anglia in Bloom and to continue
looking after and conserving the specialness of Red House Walk many of
the residents and families in the Walk turned out on Saturday 10th July
to have a clear up morning. This in heatwave weather! Fortunately, for
many, a lot of the work was weeding and tidying up the flower beds under
the trees in the shade. However, other jobs tidying up flower beds, paths
and verges were done in the open sun and so Marian’s trayful of pint
glasses of iced cordial were much appreciated during the morning!
Everyone recovered from their labours in the afternoon and were then
ready again in the evening to enjoy a communal BBQ on the green. Thanks
to the Mayhews at no. 17 for allowing residents to keep and use an
unwanted large BBQ stand which was ideal for the occasion. This
communal event has been repeated before and is always an excellent way
of catching up and chatting with neighbours and on this occasion being
able to welcome two new residents to ‘the Close’ Mark and Di Lockwood
who have recently purchased no. 8.

ANGLIA IN BLOOM 2010

[The judges with Bob Hardwick admiring the Willsteeds garden]

The Core Pillars of Anglia-in-Bloom are: Horticultural Achievement;
Environmental Responsibility and Community Participation. And so it was
with these three ideals in mind that this year’s Anglia in Bloom judges
Eileen Ward from Ipswich and Nolan Mills from South Wootton, Kings
Lynn, came to visit Levington on the afternoon of Thursday 15th July. As
luck would have it it was a dry, sunny day but very windy! In fact
Operation Stack was on! After looking at the Display Board in the village
hall they then toured the village stopping en route at various places
including OOCL and Scotts. Here we must thank Matthew Austin (OOCL)
and Peter Vaughan (Scotts) for being prepared to meet the judges.
Thanks also go to Barrie and Diana Hawtin for meeting the judges at the
church. One judge wrote in the visitors’ book here ‘Heritage at its best’.
This was very encouraging!
After the tour judges and ‘Bloomers’ had tea and cake in the village hall.
We now wait until the Awards ceremony on 15th September to see how
well Levington has done this year. A HUGE thank you to everyone in the
village for your efforts at making your patch or community area so neat
and tidy with some lovely planting and tidy hedges. It is so encouraging
when everyone rallies round.

S. O. S.
VILLAGE EMERGENCY PLAN

As part of a national campaign the Parish Council have been asked to
produce a village Emergency Plan, which would have two objectives.
Firstly, in the event of a major accident/catastrophe e.g air crash or
flood or nuclear contamination, it would be important to be able to work
with the Emergency Services to inform them which individuals live in each
house within the village, so that they can account for all souls.
Secondly, the plan would ensure that we are prepared if the village is cut
off from outside help, e.g. by severe wind and snow, and we need to rely
on our own resources before the Emergency Services can reach us.
A first requirement is to assemble information on those of us living in the
village and any special needs e.g. those receiving daily care. Equally we
need to know what resources we have within our community e.g. useful
equipment such as tractors, chain saws, camping stoves, generators etc
and special skills like medical/first aid, cooking etc. to help us minimise
the disruption and offer basic help to those in need.
During the next few days the Parish Council will be distributing a short
questionnaire, which we would ask each household to return as soon as
possible. The information that you will give will be held securely and will
only be used IN AN EMERGENCY, but it may turn out to be a matter of
life or death in a time of real crisis.

MEMORIES OF LEVINGTON CREEK by John Pitt

In the mid 1970s my family, (wife Valerie and two children under 7), used
to sail regularly to the creek for holidays and weekend breaks. We found
that a quarter of the way down the creek, on the western bank, was a
good mooring place. We moved the boat up to some posts and laid the
bower in the saltings. As we ran into the saltings we let go the kedge
astern, to hold us steady, because the movement of water in the creek, as
large vessels passed in the river, was considerable. How wonderful it was
on a bright lunchtime to walk to the Ship Inn, and I remember that the
landlord’s name was Montague. As you walked inside there was a small bar
on the right; a wooden partition on the left and wooden settles. Levington
Creek has other memories for me too. My father, Alfred, for a short
time was on the sailing barges, and I used to discuss his exploits with
Montague when I visited the inn. Talking of my father; when he was (using
an old-fashioned word) ‘courting’ my mother, they enjoyed walking around
the creek with their friends. My father would entertain everyone by
playing his mandolin, singing popular songs of the day. I still have that
mandolin! Later, some time during the war, my parents took my brother
David and myself to the creek. While we were there enjoying the day,
this peace was interrupted by a ‘dog fight’ overhead and we had to lie
down in a ditch at the head of the creek on the west shore to protect
ourselves. My grandchildren are practically the same age as my children
were when they were introduced to the creek, so I mean to take them
there one sunny day. I wonder if the posts are still there?
(Thanks to John Pitt for permission. This article first appeared in the Stour Sailing
Club publication ‘Bowsprit’. Many Levington villagers will still remember ‘Monty’ at
the Ship!)

LEVINGTON LUNCHEON CLUB SUMMER BUFFET

[Len Wenham dishing out some of his delicious home-smoked cooked ham]

This lunch is one of the highlights of the ‘Luncheon Club’ year with a
wonderful buffet prepared by the Lunch Club team. Len’s renowned homesmoked, home-cooked ham is always looked forward to. Also on the table
was cold salmon, salads, spicy vegetable cous-cous, avocado mouse,
coleslaw, coronation chicken to fill everyone plates with. The pudding was
also enjoyed – large home-made meringues with cream and Goslings
strawberries – yummie! And being a parish councillor is not always a
serious business! Pictured below are Cllr. Ian Angus and friend both
enjoying the lunch!

Many thanks to the Lunch Club team. They served 37 lunches that day.
Luncheon Club is a place where sharing good food and meeting your fellow
villagers makes for good company and a happy atmosphere. Another one
of the pluses for living in this wonderful village of ours.

ST. PETER’S CHURCHYARD CLEAR UP MORNING

Saturday 6th November
9.30am to 12 noon
Question: What does a Saturday morning, several wheelbarrows of green
waste, rose clippings, strimmers, secateurs, rakes etc. have in common?
Answer: The clearing of debris and general tidying up of our village
churchyard, roses pruned, grass cut, tidying up around some graves and
brambles and rampant ivy curtailed. The churchyard resounds to merry
chatter and the sound of lawnmowers and strimmers!
There is a real satisfaction at the end of the morning surveying the
results of a large team of people. Afterwards, as has been the custom,
you may wish to enjoy a well earned sit down in The Ship with a drink.
However, the workers usually down tools for a few minutes half way
through the morning when a kind soul (last year Diana Hawtin) brings
along coffee and cake to keep everyone going.
COULD YOU JOIN IN THIS TIME? You would be most welcome.
Everyone works at their own pace and it really is a worthwhile community
project. Bring your own tools if you can.
-----------------------------

LITTER LOUTS!!
We work SO HARD in this parish to keep our AONB area clean and tidy
so it was with dismay on Monday 26th July to find that some unscrupulous
people had decided to blatantly throw away a huge amount of rubbish
during the previous night onto all the grass verges throughout Nacton,
Levington and Stratton Hall! Its absolute laziness at its worst (since we
are so close to the Foxhall tip) and total disregard for the environment
and the surroundings that everyone has to live in.
If you ever see someone discarding rubbish wantonly like this make a note
of the number plates and report it to Suffolk Coastal Services on 01394
444000.

WHAT’S ON - THE VILLAGE DIARY
Every Monday morning
-----------------------------Wednesday 8th September

10.00-11.00am Village Hall COFFEE MORNING
-----------------------------------------------------------------7.30pm WI ‘History of Fish & Chips’ with Andy Malcolm
(Village Hall)

Friday 10th September

7.30pm ‘A FRENCH EVENING’ in aid of Pakistan flood
victims (Village Hall). Tickets from Jane Timmins 659298

Saturday 11th September
----------------------------Sunday 12th September

SUFFOLK HISTORIC CHURCHES BIKE RIDE
-------------------------------------------------------------------6.30pm EVENSONG (St. Peter’s Church)

Tuesday 14th September

12.30pm LUNCHEON CLUB (Village Hall) (Booked places only
– contact Jo Wenham on 659509)

Wednesday 15th September

ANGLIA IN BLOOM AWARDS DAY (Sudbury)

-----------------------------Sunday 19th September

7.30pm GARDENING CLUB (Giant Vegetables (Village Hall)
-----------------------------------------------------------------11.00am MORNING PRAYER (St. Peter’s Church)

Sunday 26th September

No Service at Levington but invitation to join Nacton for
their Harvest Festival at 10.00am.

-----------------------------Sunday 3rd October

-----------------------------------------------------------------10.00am HARVEST FESTIVAL (St. Peter’s Church)

-----------------------------Sunday 10th October

-----------------------------------------------------------------6.30pm EVENSONG (St. Peter’s Church)

Tuesday 12th October

12.30pm LUNCHEON CLUB (Village Hall) (Booked places only
– contact Jo Wenham on 659509)

Wednesday 13th October

7.30pm WI ‘Flowers for Autumn’ (Village Hall)

Thursday 14th October
-----------------------------Sunday 17th October

7.30pm LEVINGTON LOCAL HISTORY CLUB – ‘Suffolk
Witches’ with Pip Wright (Village Hall)
-----------------------------------------------------------------11.00am MORNING PRAYER (St. Peter’s Church)

Friday 22nd October
-----------------------------Sunday 24th October
-----------------------------Sunday 31st October

7.30pm HARVEST SUPPER (Village Hall)
-----------------------------------------------------------------10.00am MORNING SERVICE (St. Peter’s Church)
-----------------------------------------------------------------No service at Levington but BENEFICE SERVICE & Nacton

Wednesday 3rd November

7.15pm PARISH COUNCIL MEETING (Village Hall)

SUMMARY OF PARISH COUNCIL 2nd SEPTEMBER 2009
The Parish Chairman welcomed the County and District Councillors and
one resident to the meeting.
County Councillor (Mrs O’Brien). Mrs O’Brien reported on the County
Council’s ‘New Strategic Direction’ which aims to cut the cost of
bureaucracy, reduce monitoring and regulation, concentrate on ‘essential’
rather than ‘just nice to have’ and how communities can do more for
themselves and take more control of their lives. The County Council has
been chosen by Government, as 1 of only 10 councils, to look at innovative
ways to deliver the library service. One example is the potential for
communities to run their own libraries. Mrs. O’Brien reported on the
Home Office consultation paper ‘Policing in the 21st Century’. The
consultation will lay the foundations for the Police Reform and Social
Responsibility Bill due in the autumn. On District Council matters, with no
news currently of the large housing project proposed for BT Adastral
Park another proposal has emerged to build 280 houses in the Black Tiles
area at Martlesham.
District Councillor’s Report (Mrs. Falconer).
Mrs. Falconer, as a
member of the Licensing committee had judged the classification of films
to be shown at the recent Latitude Festival. Although films this year
were of a better standard, three of them the Panel recommended should
not be shown. As part of the District Council Scrutiny committee indepth look at the way the Planning department is working they have
invited 6 town/parish councils to a meeting to do a presentation on
planning issues of great concern to their areas. The NANT (No Adastral
New Town) Action Group who are against the proposed building of 3,500
houses on BT’s land are holding a Protest March on 18th September at
10.45am in Woodbridge (Swimming Pool).
Police Report No police officer attended but an email report of one
crime was received. The theft of a Suzuki 2.5 outboard motor from a
storage shed at the Marina in July. No mention was made of a known
reported 999 incident where a villager with her two children had
witnessed two naked men in the road near the old A45 lay-by. This has
been raised with the Police and will also be raised at the next public
Safer Neighbourhood Team meeting in Levington at 6.00pm on Tuesday
21st September in the village hall.

Finance Issues

County Councillor
Locality Budget

Safer NeighbourHood Team
Operation Stack

Reports from
Councillors

Annual Return and Accounts for year to 31/3/10 still
with external auditors but email received to confirm
there are no issues. The Parish Clerk was thanked for the
work undertaken on this.
Finance schedule actual v. budget to 31/7/10 received
showing forecast for the year is within budgeted
expectation. The second instalment of the precept
£2,750 has been received from the District Council. The
Parish Clerk’s salary and expenses were approved.
County Councillor, Mrs Patricia O’Brien had kindly donated
£500 towards a project or equipment in the parish in this
financial year. Agreed it would go towards the purchase
of a laptop to go with the digital projector previously
bought for use in the Village Hall.
Noted the next public SNT meeting is at Levington in the
Village Hall on 21st September (6pm). The 999 reported
indecency exposure incident on the old A45 will be raised.
Suffolk County Council has denied update/rumours of a
new permanent site for Operation Stack having been
identified and also rumours of a Steering Group to be held
in August.
Parish Council has collected data which has been given to
Suffolk Constabulary re. the police text notification
arrangement. Not yet operational.
Cllr. Ruth Payce reported that she had contacted
Annette Robinson, SCC’s Rights of Way officer, and asked
that the reeds obliterating the Boardwalk in places be cut
back for safety reasons. The reeds are too high for the
the safety of children and walkers clothes were getting
wet and there was one known incidence of a member of
the public falling off the Boardwalk.
Cllr. Angus reported that there was a new tenant in no. 4
of the Almhouses. He also reported that Nacton
CEVC Primary School was oversubscribed this year and
gave an update on the current situation of Academies in
Felixstowe.

Planning
Applications

(1)

C10/0544 re. Branch railway line dualling time
extension. [District Council meeting held 19 August. No news

of outcome received as yet by Parish Council]
(2)

C10/1026 & 1027 re. Hill Cottage new application

(3)

C10/0989 re. Stratton Hall reservoir [planning

(4)

C10/1448 re. 8 Red House Walk [application

[Planning approval granted by District Council 8/7/10]
approval granted by District Council 18/8/10]

(5)
Correspondence

Parish
Emergency Plan

Port of
Felixstowe

considered by Parish Council on 6/7/10. Supported
but with condition that proposed front cladding be
removed. Revised plans omitting the front cladding
subsequently submitted to the District Council and
Planning approval was formally granted on 4/8/10].
C10/1914 re. Walk Farm House. [Considered by the
Parish Council on 16/8/10 and supported]

Various items of correspondence had been received and
dealt with including: Consultation on proposals for council tax
Referendum; SALC survey re. standard of service provision
by the County Council, NHS, Police etc.; Suffolk Coasts and
Heath ‘I’m a good dog’ scheme/coastal disturbance etc.;
Parishioner report that Church Lane sign and hydrant marker
nearby had been damaged [Parish Clerk has contacted the
the County Council and Fire Service]; A14 overnight closures
- reported elsewhere in this newsletter; Mobile library
Timetable for 2010-2011 [now placed on village noticeboard];
Consultation re. modernisation of Suffolk Registration
Service
Article elsewhere in this newsletter seeking the co-operation
of all residents in compiling an Emergency Plan for the parish.
Once information is received back from residents the
Parish Chairman, along with Cllr. Ian Angus and Cllr. Linda
Sharp will then collate the information and produce the Plan
which will then become invaluable for any ‘emergency’
situation in the parish.
Cllrs. David and Pat Pryke will be attending the next meeting
of the Port of Felixstowe Local Authority Liaison committee.

VILLAGE FORUM: Barrie Hawtin raised the question of current
maintenance of Pilots Way. [It was agreed that the undergrowth around

the beech trees needed tidying up. The Parish Chairman would attend to
this].
----------------------

Two great evenings coming up ……

A FRENCH EVENING
with authentic French cuisine

is being held in aid of the flood victims of Pakistan
in the Village Hall
7.30pm on FRIDAY 10th SEPTEMBER
EVERYONE WELCOME
Tickets £8.00 each available from
Jane Timmins, Elm Bank, 659298

HARVEST SUPPER
in the Village Hall
7.30pm on FRIDAY 22ND OCTOBER
EVERYONE WELCOME
Tickets will be available from Rosanne Girling (659720)
and Doreen Ralph (659398) at a cost of
£6.00 adults: £2.00 under 12s
Bring your own drinks

[Christine Bullard, Show Day Secretary announcing the winners with Peggy Cole
MBE and Max Ralph Flower Show Chairman]

[Bert Warne won the Max Ralph Trophy for the ‘Best Vegetable Garden]

Nancy Matthews collecting the HUGE Canada Trophy donated by Barry Young
(presenting) for ‘Most Points in Show (adults)’. Nancy also won the John Young
Memorial Trophy for Most Points in Div. I (Fruit and Veg] and husband Michael
won the Levington WI Trophy for ‘Best Flower Garden’.

LEVINGTON ARMISTICE DAY
10.55am on Thursday 11th November
A short service of prayers and the two minutes silence around the War
Memorial in St. Peter’s Churchyard officiated by the Rev. Christopher
Courtauld and attended by the Royal British Legion and Standard.
EVERYONE WELCOME.

POPPY APPEAL (from Derek Girling)
Our Poppy Sellers will operate a house-to-house collection between 30th
October and 14th November. Static boxes will be placed in local
businesses. We have been asked this year by the Poppy Appeal 2010 to
raise extra funds by means of coffee mornings, tea parties, fetes and
auctions etc. as they suggest. As my wife and I with some friends have
recently returned from a Normandy Battlefield Tour we thought a slide
film evening of the tour would be appropriate. See below:

NORMANDY BATTLEFIELDS SLIDE SHOW
on the evening of Armistice Day
THURSDAY 11TH NOVEMBER
in Levington Village Hall at 7.30pm
Admission £3.00 on the door to include refreshments
A raffle will be held
EVERYONE WELCOME – please come along and support this
noble cause.

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
3.00pm 14 NOVEMBER at St. Peter’s Church
th

We meet at the Village Hall at 2.45pm and walk in procession headed by
our Royal British Legion Standard and the Rev. Canon Geoffrey Grant to
the church for the wreath laying ceremony and service. After the service
we go back to the village hall for tea and cakes etc. and also to view a
Remembrance display. Everyone is welcome on this special day.

LIZARDS ON THE BOARDWALK

[photo contributed by David Pryke]

Sometimes timid and elusive lizards like to sunbathe before they go off
hunting or disappearing into the undergrowth. Those of you who walk
regularly down to the River Orwell at Levington, via the public footpath,
may well have spotted lizards sunning themselves on the edge of the
Boardwalk recently. The one pictured above and several baby lizards were
spotted on the 24th July. Quietness and stealth were needed so as not to
frighten them away!
----------------------------------------

LEVINGTON FLOWER SHOW

[Doreen Ralph receiving the Joyce Bugg Trophy from Peggy Cole MBE for the most
points in Div. III Handicrafts]

The Parish Council is distributing with this newsletter a copy of a leaflet
for all households on this new initiative from Suffolk Trading Standards.
We hope you will find the information useful. The Trusted Trader
Scheme is operated by Suffolk County Council working with local business,
helping consumers to choose a trader/provider based on information
supplied directly by previous customers. The scheme is intended to
increase consumer confidence, promote good practice and help to protect
people from doorstep crime.

TIMES FOR THE MOBILE LIBRARY
The mobile library will call at Bridge Road layby between
10.45am-10.55am on
Tuesdays
September 14, 28; October 12, 26; November 9, 23; December 7, 21.

A LEVINGTON CHRISTMAS CARD
Included in the drop to all households of this newsletter is a ‘flyer’
regarding the orders placed for the Levington Christmas cards sold in aid
of the Friends of St. Peter’s, Levington.

IMPORANT NOTICE
A14 CORRIDOR TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT SCHEME
NOTICE OF OVERNIGHT CLOSURES
The Highways Agency is installing an Automatic Queue Warning and
Signing system on the A14 Trunk Road. The scheme includes Variable
Message Signs (VMS) on overhead gantries, and installation of traffic
queue detection loops in the road. The gantries have been erected during
overnight closures of sections of the A14 along with the CCTV units.
These VMS signs will provide motorists with advanced warning of queuing
or stationary traffic ahead. The signs will also provide information to
drivers when it’s necessary to instigate road diversions ahead. The use of
the CCTV cameras will provide information for traffic managing services,
monitor major incidents including improving response times to incidents
by the emergency services.
TO NOTE:
There are to be OVERNIGHT road closures on the A14 between
Junctions 58 (Seven Hills) and Junction (60) Felixstowe as follows:
(Eastbound) overnight of Saturday 18th September. The signed
diversion in place will be traffic to leave the A14 at Junction 58 (Seven
Hills) and follow the A1156 towards Levington onto the Old A45
Felixstowe Road onto the link road to High Road, Trimley and then use
the Trimley/Walton High Road to access Felixstowe.
(Westbound) overnight of Saturday 25th September. From A14
Junction 60 (Felixstowe) to Junction 58 (Seven Hills) the signed diversion
will be the reverse of the above.
The closures will commence at 9.00pm and will finish at 6.00am and
are subject to weather conditions being favourable. If you have any
concerns please telephone the contractors Birse Civils Ltd on 0800-0329760.

LEVINGTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The July meeting was a milestone - the 500th meeting of Levington WI
and the group decided to do something different and so the ‘Felixstowe
Hut’ (what was the Red Cross centre) was hired for the evening on
Wednesday 14th July. This building has been much improved over the past
few years with new kitchen and toilets and storage space.

[Members group photo outside ‘The Hut’]
Of the current membership only May Miles was present at that first
meeting of Levington WI in the 1960s. Well done to May for supporting
her local WI all of these years.
After the business, kept as short as possible on this particular evening
the much welcomed fish and chip supper arrived piping hot delivered by
Bounty Fisheries in Felixstowe. This was followed by delicious strawberry
muffins made by the Secretary Diane Willsteed.
Next meeting is Wednesday 8th September at 7.30pm in the Village Hall
and guess what? The speaker is Andy Malcolm with a talk on ‘The History
of Fish and Chips’! Wonder if he will bring any free samples!

NEWS FROM LOCAL NACTON CEVC PRIMARY SCHOOL
Green Week
Supported by Liz Davies of Garden Organic, parents, grandparents and
pupils enjoyed working together composting, planting and digging! OOCL
also saw the lovely planters generously presented with their earlier
sponsorship, now planted with winter vegetables courtesy of Home Farm,
Nacton. Our focus on being Green continued with the presentation of a
plum tree by OOCL UK of Levington, it being their logo. Meanwhile OOCL
challenged the school to a competition to see who walked more each day –
Year 2 or a department at OOCL. Our steps were counted on pedometers
donated by the company.

Leavers’ Service
The school celebrated the achievements of our Year 6 pupils and wished
them well for the future in a special service at the end of term held in
St. Martin’s Church, Nacton. Pupils, staff, governors, family and friends
enjoyed hearing the pupils’ memories. With recorder and brass band
playing and favourite songs of praise, the memorable service concluded
with the presentation of pen sets from the school and a Bible to each
leaver generously presented by the Church.

Thank you
Our thanks to all who have kindly collected supermarket vouchers and
tokens for us. We had over 7,000 Tesco vouchers and this year our
highest ever Sainsbury’s total of over 21,000! Our children will enjoy lots
of extras to make learning and play times fun. Please REMEMBER that we
also recycle printer cartridges and mobile phones.

Apple Day
We are planning an Apple Day in early November. Eastfest are kindly
bringing along their apple press and with lots of willing helpers to join us
in chopping up apples we hope to produce apple juice. Contributions of
windfalls can be left with Ian Angus at Walnut Tree Cottage, Church
Lane, Levington.
The school, having been heavily over-subscribed for admissions, has
opened with an increased roll totalling 95 this September.

[Contributed by Elizabeth M. Ditton, Headteacher]

LEVINGTON’S HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE
St. Peter’s Church
10.00am Sunday 3rd October

In Levington thanks have been given for successful harvests for probably
centuries. On Harvest Festival Sunday, this year 3rd October, this
tradition will continue. The celebrations on this day usually include singing
some of the much loved Harvest hymns, praying and decorating the
church with flowers, fruit, vegetables and food brought in by villagers
more often than not from their own gardens. A loaf baked in the shape of
a sheaf of corn normally adorns the altar table.
You are most welcome to join in this traditional village service. Decorating
the church will take place the day before, Saturday morning 2nd October.
If you would like to come along and help or bring in your harvest gifts
then bring them along to church from 10.00am.
Each year local organisations or charities normally benefit from the
produce donated.

MORE FLOWER SHOW PICTURES

Lauren Byford with all her exhibits, certificates and the new Levington
Long Trophy after winning ‘Most Points in Show’ for children. Very well
done Lauren for all your efforts.

Jessica and George Stirling-Yeatman came 1st and 2nd in the flower class
for bringing on a busy lizzie plant. Very well done to both of you. Your
plants were a delight to see. Jessica also won the best sunflower grown
plant and is seen here collecting her prize from Peggy Cole MBE.

MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIARIES!

THE NEXT FORESHORE CLEAR UP
MORNING
will be 10.00am to 12 noon on
SATURDAY 18th SEPTEMBER
Meet at the Creek car park
We hope to see many of you at this next
cleanup where everyone will pitch in to clean
the foreshore and creek area and leave
“nothin” but a litter free riverside.

THE RURAL COFFEE CARAVAN INFORMATION
PROJECT – coming to Lunch Club. The Project
normally visits villages where there are no
community facilities, taking its caravan and inviting
people to a coffee morning, with the objective of
getting people together and making them aware of
help available in all sorts of circumstances. Associated with the Project
are a multitude of ‘help’ organisations.
Here in Levington we have a strong community and a regular coffee
morning and lunch club, so no need for a visit by the caravan! But on 14th
September, Garry Simmonds plus two ladies from Suffolk Family Carers,
will join us at Lunch Club with lots of information on all sorts of services
and help that is available, many of which we probably are not aware of.

SPONSORED BIKE RIDE AND WALK
SATURDAY 11th SEPTEMBER
SUFFOLK HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST

[Photo contributed by David Pryke]

The sponsored Bike Ride. Yes, it’s that time of year again when it is time
to dust off that bicycle you perhaps haven’t used for a while and pump up
those tyres! Would you like to cycle (or you can walk) around some of the
Churches and Chapels of Suffolk to raise money for Suffolk Historic
Churches Trust? The ride is run entirely by volunteers and is interdenominational with cyclists invited to seek sponsors who will undertake
to pay an agreed sum of money for each place of worship visited by the
cyclist between 9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. on the Bike Ride Day, or as some
do happy to sponsor an agreed amount. The money raised by each
Levington participant is shared equally between the Suffolk Historic
Churches Trust and our own St. Peter’s Church in the village. Sponsorship
forms and details are available from Kevin Taverner (659783). You work
out your own route and visit as many or as few churches as you wish, and
get family and friends to sponsor you. Why not let this be the year you
decide to have a go. It’s for a good cause and you will meet some nice
people along the way.

LEVINGTON LOCAL HISTORY CLUB
(Next Event)

PIP WRIGHT
Makes a welcome return to History Club
With a talk on

‘SUFFOLK WITCHES’
He will relate how, from medieval days through to
Victorian times, superstition has haunted Suffolk and
the persecution it led to.

7.30pm THURSDAY 14th OCTOBER
in the Village Hall
EVERYONE WELCOME
On the door £3.00 non-members
£1.00 Local History Club members
(to include refreshments)

CREMATORIUM AT SEVEN HILLS
County Councillor, Patricia O’Brien reported that all traffic exiting the
Crematorium, due to open in September, will be required to turn left
towards Seven Hills roundabout. Many locals have always thought this
entrance on the bend could be hazardous and this plan seems a step in the
right direction regarding road safety. The Parish Council is contacting
SCC’s Highways department for clarification of road lanes and markings
at the entrance to the crematorium.

LEVINGTON GARDENING CLUB
September meeting:

‘GIANT VEGETABLES’ with Dave Cole
7.30pm WEDNESDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER
in the Village Hall - EVERYONE WELCOME
[Gardening Club contacts are Marian Rose 659638
and Caroline Young 659547].

LEVINGTON GARDENING CLUB
November meeting:

‘WINTER COLOUR IN THE GARDENS’
with Park Green Nurseries
7.30pm WEDNESDAY 17TH NOVEMBER
In the Village Hall – EVERYONE WELCOME
[Gardening Club contacts as above].

British Summer Time ends
Sunday 25th October

As usual, remember to put your clocks back an hour on
Saturday night 24th October as British Summer Time comes to an end.
Autumnal days to come, dark nights!! Soon be Christmas!

*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*
The next
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
is in the Village Hall on
WEDNESDAY 3rd NOVEMBER 2010
[pre-agenda forum between
7.15pm-7.30pm]
[Council meeting from 7.30pm]
[Open Forum at the end]
[ALL WELCOME]

*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*
PARISH COUNCILLOR DETAILS
David Long (Chairman) 659342
David Pryke (Vice-Chairman) 659554
Ian Angus 659249
Nick Hopkins 659273
Ruth Payce 655535
Pat Pryke 659554
Linda Sharp 659771
Parish Clerk – Marian Rose 659638

Mrs. Patricia O’Brien (County Councillor) 01394 448228
Mrs. Veronica Falconer (District Councillor) 01394 448263
Village Hall Bookings (David and Mary Wake) (01473) 659627
Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator (Bob Hardwick) (01473) 659631
Area Police Beat Officer Pc Paul Smith (01473) 613500
Safer Neighbourhood Team/Sgt. James Harper (01473) 613500
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